Convict Trash
Run 1831 – 11th. April 2022
Hare or Doe – Bingo
Hare is the male name for a rabbit, the female is Doe so do we call all our female trail
setters Does? Alternatively, do we call our trans genders Dares or Hoes? Does a Doe need to
set a run as long as a Hare? Do female non trans gender runners get to run shorter distances
& do we need to set two runs to accommodate them?
I thought all people born with dicks were blokes & those born with pussies sheilas but
maybe I’m just too old to understand the world.
Anyway that’s my rant for the day so over to those who write better stuff.
Doc began with an acknowledgement to some mob, who had an association with this area of
Gondwanaland & offered the following:
Caringbah – Acknowledgment of the Dharawal people as the traditional custodians of the
area. Also acknowledge Cold Duck for his local knowledge and research he could not share
earlier due to runs cancelled due to Covid.
- Caringbah is Aboriginal for a Pademelon Wallaby. Small 76cm tall. There is even a Redneck
variety (blue singlets and tattoos)
- Before 1911, it was this place called “Highfield”
- Four local landmarks
* “Caringbah Drive in” – opened in 1956 & closed in 1988. Was where
McDonalds now is on Taren Point Rd. Duck would go “courting” Dirty there
with a Flagon of Ben Ean Moselle & 2 chilled glasses. Not sure how much
they saw of the Movies ???
* “Sutherland Hospital”. Opened in 1958. Hashers born there? (Merkin &
Grewsome)
* “McDowalls Department Store”. Opened in 1961 on the corner of Kingsway
& President Ave opposite the Pub. It was the biggest stand-alone Department
Store in Sydney. It then became Waltons.
- “Caringbah Inn” – opened in 1954 - where Pig got kicked out of many years ago. The
Bouncers didn’t like the look of him. I (Doc) recall going there in the 80s – first pub I’d
been to where the schooners were made of plastic - not a good sign. Duck says where the
Sharks players got pissed after training in the 70’s & 80’s on either Tuesday or Thursday

nights. Their other drinking venue was Taren Point Pub. (sharks in the tank and tanked
sharks?)
- Average House price $1.7 Million
He then passed over to Dundee for the run report, given that Merkin had shortcutted the
pack again & believed the only person to finish the back half of the run would be the best
bloke to administer the last rites,
Dundee offered his usual academic study of the trail as it aligned to previously set trails by
the Doe, which had a number of minor & major mishaps (confusing miles with kilometres
etc.). This time, however, he was of the belief that it set a precedent for future trail setters by
offering a well designed trail, with a few checks & on backs, keeping the pack together for
most of the run, with the exception of poor old Curtseying, who became confused as it was a
night time run &, although he’s lived in the Shire most of his latter life, he got lost.
He maintained that the possible exception to a perfectly set trail was misunderstanding this
was a night run, even though she set it during the day & the trail markers after the checks &
on backs were so far away that the front runners – Dundee & Sir Les – stopped checking.
Despite this minor anomaly he suggested the run was worth 8.5 out of 10. Much appreciation
from the Doe, which won’t be elaborated upon here.

Run Report
With an overload of Easter eggs, a lot of the Hashers were early to Bingo’s run looking to lose a few
kilos. The carpark of the library at Caringbah was abuzz with stories of holidays and Rabbit looking
very festive in her bunny ears and Easter shorts
On On was called and off went the front runners including Duck, Grewsome, Cameron, Andrew and
Scotch Mist with Sir Les languishing with the walkers. I held back to check if he was running after
so many weeks away. Sir Les assured me he was running and off we went to catch up with the pack.
Dundee was leading the way through the laneways down towards John Dwyer oval when all the
front runners hit the first of many on-backs. Back they came and we headed south towards
Caringbah Road for the first of the checks.
Duck was trying his hardest to get Cameron to do all the checks, so that he didn’t have to do it
himself, but Cameron was being selective and headed down Holly Street, towards the Burra
Highway.
Another on-back towards Cronulla, which caught a lot of the front runners and Dundee and
Curtsying headed west towards Willarong Road which saw the first of many hills and Dundee
cursing Bingo and suggesting she was trying to kill him.
Round and round we went through the back street, Sir Les peeled off and headed back to the bucket,
followed by Cold Duck.

The rest of the pack kept going past Laguna Street School and around Glenn McGrath Oval before
seeing the “On Home” and heading back to the bucket.
Great run and great map (street-directory.com.au) and worthy of the 8.5 score from Dundee.
On On
Merkin

Visitors
Curtseying of course & if it keeps raining he may as well become a full time member, it’ll be
cheaper. This was the exact same thing I said last week.

Birthdays
Nobody admitting to getting older.

Badges
None

Prickette of the Week
Dirty Weekend was nominated by Blondie for not making an appearance at ther run last week &
by Grewsome for having a gruff voice, which may have something to do with not being there last
week or maybe why Duck had a large grin.
Bingo was nominated by Sir Les for not sharing her Covid disease with Dundee for some reason,
which may something to do with his just having it previously & it’s not like venereal disease & can
be caught by copulating.

Prick of the Week
Dundee was nominated by QR for ringing him & allowing his grandkids to entertain him for an
hour. He was also nominated by Duck for supposedly telling tall tales in the Trash – shit I thought
that’s what it was for.
Grewsome was nominated by Scotch Mist (now this is a very long rant & I may have it all wrong
cause I’m not a very fast writer). Apparently he asked her or it may be the other way round, to
attend to the car insurance & it gets a bit confusing, cause I’m not sure whether she took a fully
comprehensive policy, which meant that when he crashed the car with his new caravan attached
then took out the letterbox. It was a minor catastrophy as it also affected poor old Cameron’s door
to his wardrobe in the caravan. Duck aslo nominated him for something but I couldn’t write fast
enough.
Cam was nominated by Duck for actually checking for trail after two checks & getting both of
them wrong, stating he’s not doing that again. The good thing is, when he becomes Trail Master
next year he’ll have the map.

Winners – Dirty Weekend & Grewsome.

Check the Web Page:

https://www.botanybayh3.com/

Jokes
NOW ON SALE AT IKEA
Quick Assembly
* Lesbian Beds *
No nuts or screwing involved.
It's all tongue and groove !!

They grow up so fast .....
Our little girl is growing up !!
BIRTHDAY REMINDER
This week we celebrate a special birthday.
Monica Lewinsky turns 50.
Can you believe it?
It seems like only yesterday, she was crawling around the White House on her
hands and knees, putting everything in her mouth......

There was a man who lost one of his arms in an accident. He became
very depressed because he had loved to play Golf and do lots of things
that took two arms.
One day in his despair, he decided to commit suicide. He got on an
elevator and went to the top of a building to jump off. He was standing
on the ledge looking down and saw this man skipping along, whistling
and kicking up his heels. He looked closer and saw that this man didn't
have any arms at all.
He started thinking, what am I doing up here feeling sorry for myself, I
still have one good arm to do things with. There goes a man with no
arms skipping down the sidewalk so happy, and going on with his life.
He hurried down and caught up with the man with no arms. He told him
how glad he was to see him because he had lost one of his arms and

felt ugly and useless and was going to kill himself. He thanked him
again for saving his life and he knew he could make it with one arm if
that guy could go on with no arms.
The man with no arms began dancing and whistling and kicking up his
heels again.
He asked, 'Why are you so happy anyway?'
He said, 'I'm NOT happy ... My balls are itchy

Cleanup on aisle 25,
We have a husband down!!!.'
A husband and wife are shopping when the husband picks up a case
of beer and puts it in their cart.
'What do you think you're doing?' asks the wife.
'They're on sale, only $30 for 24 cans he replies.
'Put them back, we can't afford them demands the wife, and so they carry on shopping.
A few aisles further on along the woman picks up a $60 jar of face cream and puts it in the basket.
What do you think you're doing?' asks the husband.
It's my face cream. It makes me look beautiful,' replies the wife.
Her husband retorts: 'So does 24 cans of beer and it's half the price.'
He never knew what hit him
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